School Food Council 2016-2017
Meeting minutes 1/2016-17
21/09/2016 at 13.30


Welcome to new food council members from ZG



Introduced how Food Council works, bringing ideas for how the menu
can change. We also look at the theme days for the year as well.



Year 1: Taio DOLPHINS

Felix CATS



Year 2: Freya OWLS George Hague TIGERS



Year 3: Zenna 3RF Josh 3F



Year 4: Peter 4H Adam 4C



Year 5: Nabiya 5K Freya 5G



Year 6: James 6MH Sam M 6H



Taste of the new menu
Mr Goodwin gave out two samples for pupils to taste today from the new
menu.
1. Beef cobbler-beef gravy and scone.
Popular with all the pupils, one pupil said that sh doesn’t like gravy but
she likes that gravy.
Feedback from pupils on scone- tangy and good after taste.
2. Yoghurt bar- little pot of vanilla greek yoghurt. Dates, honey, mixed
oats all toasted.
Mr Goodwin asked if pupils have ideas for other topics.
Josh- toasted wheat.
Freya- asked about whether we could have chocolate on the menu.



Mr Goodwin explained that he is not allowed to put chocolate on the menu
unless it is cocoa powder. Has to be healthy.

Feedback: Absolutely brilliant. Thumbs up. Tastes like granola, so pupils
thought it was healthy. Freya- doesn’t usually like cereal bars but she
likes these.


Discussion of the proposed new menu incl. suggestions

Week 1
Honey cup pudding and greek yoghurt from the Olympics menu will be on
the new menu.
Toad in the hole- cheese and tomato quiche or quorn toad in the hole.
Try one on each day and then decide which is the best?
Possibly change week 1 veggie Weds to Quorn Toad in the Hole.
Week 2: All of the council liked it.
Felix asked if we could have chilli for one menu option.
Sweet potato mash. Are people ok with that? Yes.
Vanilla greek yoghurt with granola- 10 yes, one unsure and one not tried
it.
Oat cookie and strawberry milkshake- Freya asked if we could make sure
that the milkshake doesn’t run out for the last children being served.
Nabiya asked why are children allowed to change their meals later in the
day?



Plans for theme events 2016/17
Theme days: Roald Dahl Day was really successful. Other dates for the
year have been given to staff and pupils from council to share. Chocolate
fountain used for the Roald Dahl day could be used for the Summer fair
now as it has been purchased for school from the catering budget.

Next theme day is the Food For Life and Soil Association Roast Dinner
Day on 2/11/16.
Mr Goodwin asked if pupils had any ideas of people we could invite in for
this theme day.
Which other groups or local societies, local MP, Open the Book members?
Mr Goodwin explained that whether you have lunch on that day or not you
must choose on the form that was sent out yesterday as the menu will be
slightly different that day.
Roast Turkey Dinner.
Quorn Toad in the hole.
Baked Apple Pudding and Custard.


AOB
Please make sure your Food Council Member is in the hall by 1.30pm so
that the meeting can start promptly as Mr Goodwin has got to go straight
to cookery club after this meeting.
Many thanks,
Mrs Jones and Mr Goodwin

